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Today’s issue of BEN
Business Events News today
has three pages of news plus
full pages from:
• The Langham Melbourne
• Travel Trade Recruitment

STUDENTS participating in
the Go Creative! technology
festival in Kazakhstan came
up with quite the idea - a
banana piano.
The video shows a series
of bananas set up in a line
and connected to electronic
components that are in turn
plugged into a computer.
Watch the banana piano in
full action HERE.
Let’s just hope no attendees
get too hungry.
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AEG FACILITIES & SMG MERGE
AEG Facilities, of which venues
include ICC Sydney (pictured)
Qudos Bank Arena and Brisbane
Entertainment Centre managed
via the Australian entity AEG
Ogden, has signed a deal to
merge with SMG to create
a new global management
company called ASM Global
(BEN breaking news).
The Australian venues will
become part of ASM’s portfolio
of more than 310 arenas, stadia,
convention centres and theatres
across five continents.
“This merger is a major step
for our industry,” said SMG Chief
Executive Officer and President
Wes Westley.
“We are excited to bring
together these complementary
businesses to further elevate
the standard of excellence in
venue management,” he said,
adding “we plan to accelerate
innovation by combining our

expertise to deliver increased
value and offer enhanced
capabilities”.
Bob Newman, current
President of AEG Facilities
and formerly a Regional Vice
President at SMG, added “this
transaction draws upon the
depth of our combined talent
and resources to create an
organisation that will deliver

value and long-term success, as
well as innovative services to
our clients”.
Following the completion of
the transaction, Newman will
be named President and Chief
Executive Officer of ASM.
Westley will join ASM’s Board
of Directors, where he will
actively support the merger
integration.
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THE BIZ OF EVENTS
THE inauguaral Business of
Events conference, which
explored the changed role
of the events industry and
the impact it’s having on the
economy, took place late last
week across two days at the
Sheraton Grand Sydney.
Event Director Jason Berman
(pictured) told BEN the
conference was not about
“covering with the nuts and
bolts of the events space” but
rather about “empowering these
professionals to strategically
design and envision the event”.
The conference covered key
topics including international
events; creating engagement;

The Whitsundays are bouncing back
and now is the perfect time to book
your next conference there. Read more
in the February issue of travelBulletin.

QBES data GC

data security and business risk
and social media.
“It has been a really successful
event, we are going to have
some great testimonials from
everyone who has joined,”
said Berman, adding “everyone
should be on the look out and
scanning through their social
media for next years dates”.

NZ ramps up AIME presence
NEW Zealand’s “largest-ever presence” will take place at AsiaPacific Incentives and Meetings Event in Melb on 18-20 Feb.
CINZ Australia Manager Sharon Auld said the 100% Pure New
Zealand stand at this year’s AIME will be 135m2 – the largest
stand in the 26 years New Zealand has been attending the event.
“Our presence this year reflects the growth of New Zealand’s
infrastructure, with many exciting new developments underway
across the country,” she said.

RESIDENTIAL EVENTS OFFER AT
MERCURE SYDNEY AIRPORT
Book before 28th of February to enjoy a $70 day delegate package, free
data projector and screen and free breakfast for guests staying in-house

Must book a minimum of 15 rooms to enjoy this offer.
(0)2 9518 2026
H5603-SL1@ACCOR.COM
mercuresydneyairport.com.au

THE Queensland Business
Events Survey (QBES),
compiled by Queensland
Treasury for Tourism Events
Queensland, revealed that
the Gold Coast attracts 44%
of all conferences in Qld.
Destination Gold Coast
CEO Annaliese Battista
said, “Gold Coast’s business
events market share
continues to be propelled
by a combination of worldclass infrastructure, diverse
experiences and increased
accessibility”.
Battista added that
the destination is a city
“delegates hope their
company or association
choose for their next
meeting, with 14% more
delegates on average
signing up for a conference
in the Gold Coast”.

Hamilton leaves
DARWIN Convention Centre
GM Janet Hamilton is set to
leave her role on 08 Mar.
Hamilton has spearheaded
the Centre since Aug 2013,
and under her leadership it
has won a range of awards
including the National MEA
Award for Meeting Venue
500 delegates or more and
has been ranked in the
top 20 Convention Centres
globally by the Association
of Int’l Congress Centres.
Her next venture will be
revealed at AIME.

Destination
update
A location of
unsurpassed
convenience
METROPOLIS Events is a
sophisticated, flexible event
space located on a private
floor high above the Southgate
Precinct. Situated moments
from Melbourne’s CBD,
experience uninterrupted city
skyline and waterfront views at
your next corporate event.
Suitable for an array of events
from intimate dinners, to multiday conferences gala events,
Metropolis Events focuses on
delivering exceptional events
that exceed client and guest
expectations at all times. The
versatile venue design includes
two separate spaces with
dedicated entry points, an allweather terrace and the ability
to create different zones with
motorised drape lines.
“Wow” your guests in this
iconic New York loft space –
with towering floor-to-ceiling
windows and a 17-metre
internal dome, Metropolis
Events sets a new benchmark
as the ultimate corporate
destination.
Let the view at Metropolis
Events inspire you – experience
the Metropolis difference today.
difference today.

LET OUR VIEW INSPIRE YOU IN 2019

UNLOCK 10% OFF
*T&Cs Apply
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Confessions of a compulsive
conference-goer
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THE PUB PRESENTER

NZICC’S MILESTONE
CONSTRUCTION
of the New
Zealand
International
Convention
Centre (NZICC)
has reached
another
milestone, with
the installation of the first of
the glass art work covering the
exterior top of the building
(pictured).
Works by two New Zealand
artists, Sara Hughes and Peata
Larkin will span a total of
5,760m2 once fully installed on
the four external walls of the
NZICC.
First to be fitted will be 98
glass fins that will adorn the
western and eastern exterior,
followed by the southern side of
the NZICC where another glass
artwork feature with over 500
panels of varying size will wrap
the top level of the structure.
“The artwork reflects the
experience of walking through

Day joins BEV
BUSINESS Events Victoria
(BEV) has welcomed
Business Events Geelong
Convention Bureau Manager
Mark Day as its new
Chairperson.
Day brings over 15 years of
experience in the business
events and tourism industry
and has represented Tourism
Greater Geelong and the
Bellarine on its Board for
the past three years.

Andrew Klein, professional MC and presentation skills speaker and
director of SPIKE Presentations, presents his front line observations
on conferences in a regular feature in BEN.

the New Zealand bush and
looking up through a canopy
of trees to see the unique light
and colour of the forest,’’ said
Hughes.
The imagery uses 60 different
colour tones and is inspired
by Hughes’ upbringing in rural
Northland near the Waipoua
kauri forest.
Once Hughes’ glass
installation is completed, work
will begin on the installation of
Larkin’s terracotta wall.
The 105m-long tile wall
will span from Hobson Street
to Nelson Street through the
future laneway of the NZICC,
and will wrap back into the
building.

Ballet at the
Emporium
EMPORIUM Hotel South
Bank in Brisbane has
partnered with Australia’s
national ballet company, The
Australian Ballet.
The hotel will be the
Supporting Partner for The
Australian Ballet’s 2019
Brisbane season of Alice’s
Adventures in Wonderland.
For more info CLICK HERE.

MY FIRST confession for 2019
is that over the holiday break
not only did I witness one of
the best presenters I’ve ever
seen, but it took place in a pub.
And he wouldn’t even call
himself a “presenter”.
My family and I travelled to
Ireland over the break and
on our first night in Dublin
we had an amazing travel
experience.
As a way of introducing
ourselves to Irish history,
culture and, well, Irish pubs, we
attended an event called “An
Evening of Food, Folklore &
Fairies” which first sounded a
little ‘touristy’ but we decided
it might be something fun to
help overcome jetlag on our
first night.
It took place on the top
floor of the Brazen Head Pub,
Dublin’s oldest Pub.
A beautiful old building,
where we were served a
traditional Irish pub meal….
and of course a Guinness or
two.
But the night was so much
more.
Between dinner courses, the
aforementioned “presenter”Johnny, would stand up the
front and regale us with
stories of Irish history and
folklore, including fascinating
tales of the potato famine and
wondrous stories about the
role fairies and the spirit world
played and continue to play in
Irish culture.

We were enraptured,
including our three teenagers,
no mean feat to keep several
generations focused for
extended periods, with only
your voice and body language
as props.
No video, no power-point,
no devices, just old fashioned
story-telling.
Like the best presenters,
Johnny used the ancient storytelling art to deliver huge
amounts of (potentially dry)
information of a historical,
cultural and political nature.
We were all so entertained
and captivated by Johnny’s
energy, humour, authenticity
and love of his subject, that
we didn’t even realise how
much we were learning. Now,
isn’t that what every presenter
should strive for?
We leant another thing
during our Ireland travels.
Johnny is not alone. Yes it’s a
generalisation, but so many
of the Irish people we came
across had the same skill.
From taxi drivers, tour guides,
shop owners, hotel front
desk staff and pub patrons,
everyone in the country had
the ability to spin a yarn.
We learnt a lot, we enjoyed
it all.
So my advice to anyone out
there wanting to improve
their presentations, head to
your local Irish pub and get
chatting.

If you are looking for an MC for your next conference
or a speaker/trainer on presentation skills or
pitching skills, email andrew@lunch.com.au or visit
his website www.andrewklein.com.au.
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Meetings with Incentives
Event organisers have three more good reasons to host
their next event at The Langham, Melbourne.
To qualify for a 5% reduction and to be entered into the
draw for a Californian dream holiday, meeting
organisers simply need to book a minimum of
AUD $10, 000 worth of guest accommodation and
AUD $4,000 value in catering between Tuesday
1 January 2019 and Monday 30 September 2019.
Plus, The Langham, Melbourne’s Executive Chef,
Deepak Mishra, has introduced new menu items that
feature locally grown produce from within
100 kms of the hotel.
For more information, please visit:
melbourne.langhamhotels.com.au

Text

takethelead
M E E T I N G

Outlines

The Langham, Pasadena

S O L U T I O N S

B Y

L A N G H A M

1 Southgate Avenue, Southbank, VIC 3006 Australia
langhamhotels.com/melbourne

Working in partnership with the Australian Travel Industry
Leisure Travel Team Leader

Gold Coast - $Competitive + Bonus - Ref 909PS1

Luxury Travel Consultant

Brisbane CBD - $Competitive - Ref 891/PSH1

Are you an experienced Team Leader with strong GDS skills and
Sales Manager
excellent destination knowledge of North America? Do you motivate
Perth, Up to $80k + super + bonus, Ref: 3891SJ1
and drive your team to go above and beyond their targets? One
I have a dream Sales Manager role available in Perth suitable for a
of
Australia’s
growing
travel
companies
is expanding and
and sales
travel
industryfastest
professional
who
loves
people management
recruiting
now!
You
will
be
working
in
a
medium
sized
call
centre
management. Either senior managers or experienced consultants who
have leadership
aspirations
canrota
apply
as the right
culture
is essential.
environment
with
7 day shift
managing
a team
of 6fitconsultants.
Motivate andbase
driveand
yourphenomenal
team to success
reporting
on offered!
their progress and
Competitive
bonus
structure

Are you an experienced worldwide Luxury Travel Consultant with
Corporate
Consultant

For more information please call Sarah on
(08) 6365 4313 or click APPLY now.

For more information please call Antony on
(02) 9119 8744 or click APPLY now.

statistics and coach and mentor sales techniques. Great salary, monthly
For
more information, please call Peta on
bonuses based on your teams performance and a growing travel company.
(02) 9113 7272 or click APPLY

Senior Leisure/ Cruise Consultant

Upper North Shore/ Sydney - $40K + Comm - Ref: 908LB1

Home Based Travel Consultants

No more tedious commute to the CBD for the lucky star consultant
Perth, Up to $55k + Super, Ref: 7766JB1
who joins this amazing team. Enjoy working close to home in the
Our client is seeking multiple home based Travel Consultants! The
St Ives area. Bring your strong consulting skills and solid travel
ideal candidate will have a minimum of 2 years experience within the
sales
experience
to this
busy
agency
pride
on receive
industry,
an existing
client
base
and a who
passion
for themselves
travel. You will
providing
5*from
service
to all
clientele
from
modern store
front. You
the support
a store
close
by, with
theaopportunity
to conduct
client
meetings
in the office.
successful
candidate
will enjoy
anwith
attractive
will
be rewarded
with aThe
great
salary +
commissions,
along
an
base salary plus
a generous
structure
theproducts.
flexibility to
opportunity
to work
with a commission
fantastic team
sellingand
luxury
work their preferred hours from the comfort of their own home.
For
more information, please call Lynsey on
For more
information
please
callAPPLY
Antony on
(02)
9113
7272 or
click
(02) 9119 8744 or click APPLY now.

Retail Travel Consultant

extensive cruise product knowledge? My client is expanding
their reservations team and are looking for an experienced Travel
An exciting opportunity has presented itself in the Hills District for an
ConsultantCorporate
with a genuine
passion for Cruise
toto
join
team. for
If you
experienced
Travel Consultant.
In order
betheir
successful
have
excellent
destination
knowledge,
a
passion
for
cruise
and
proven
this role, you will be an experienced team player who is confident when
dealing
with corporate
You
will bethen
servicing
existing
clients
and
experience
smashingclients.
set sales
targets,
I’d love
to hear
from
you.
willExcellent
enjoy building
and
nurturing relationships while helping out with
package
is offered!

Sydney, $60k + Perks, Ref: 1622AJ1

every aspect of the clients travel requirements. Enjoy working in a
For more information, please call Peta on
friendly and welcoming environment with a great team.

(02) 9113 7272 or click APPLY

Travel Consultant

Canberra - Competitive + OTE - Ref 857SJ2

International Product Manager

Are you a travel industry professional looking for a fresh challenge?
This is a dream Travel Consultant role based in Canberra on a full
Want to work close to home in a flexible, autonomous environment with
or part time basis. Uncapped earning potential with recognition
other like-minded people? We are looking for someone with contracting
& rewards
your hard
work&are
offered with
this
fantasticdirectly
travel
experience
in for
a product
capacity
negotiation
skills.
Reporting
You willDirector,
ideally have
international
& domestic
travel
industryof
to role.
the Product
you will
be the Product
Manager
in charge
your
own nichebewhether
that might
be Cruise,
Asia, The
- to
experience,
well travelled
and have
the passion
to Americas
find the right
name
a few.
public
transport with
holiday
forGreat
your central
clients.location
Call me close
todaytofor
a confidential
chat!onsite

Gold Coast, $65k-$80k + super, Ref: 3577SZ3

parking. working Mon-Fri with flexible start & finish times.

For more information, please call Sarah on

For(02)
more9113
information
call Serena
on
7272please
or click
APPLY
(07) 3123 6107 or click APPLY now.

Senior High End Retail Leisure Consultant

Global Sports
& Events
| Event
Management
Melbourne
- $42-45K
+ Incentive
- Ref
458DB1

Travel
Consultant
| Highend/Luxury
S. Melbourne
- $Competitive
+ Incentives - Ref 5920KF1

New retail travel position! This well established travel company are
Global Sports/Travel
Role! Working
dynamic
andhave
fast
looking
for their nextEvents
travel superstar
to joinwith
therea team!
If you
moving company; you will talk about and sell your love for sports,
two years plus experience as a Travel Consultant, love working with
events & travel! The ideal candidate will be energetic with an engaging
targets
and adelivering
customer
service,
then
read My
on!client
This position
personality,
positive attitude
and
a quick
learner!
is looking
is
within a dynamic
team; no Manager
day will betothe
same! You
forworking
an experienced
Events/Marketing
maintain,
develop
and be
execute
client
relationships,
Budgetsand
and
will
sellingsuccessful
worldwide
destinations
and manage
working Event
with targets
manage EventIf&this
Travel
logistics.
NOW
for this
unique opportunity!
commission.
sounds
like APPLY
you then
apply
today!

Anmanager
exciting and
role agency?
within the
retail
sector
has just
up We
which
Bored
of fully
working
on opened
your own?
is ideal for those looking to make a change in 2019 and further their
have the position for you! This growing TMC are offering you the
career within the travel industry. Based in the Gold Coast, you can look
opportunity
to work
in end
an established
office
with your
ownYou
client
forward
to servicing
high
clientele and
constant
enquiry.
will
base
with the customer
added support
ongoing
from
an agency
have
exceptional
serviceand
as well
as the training
confidence
to work
both
independently
and in
teamyour
environment.
An experienced
with the chance
to agrow
existing client
base. Withinconsultant
your role
hungry
for success
will flourish
in this
environment.
Get in quick!
you will
be booking
exclusive,
high-end
travel packages
and airfares.

Lucrative Salary Package + Travel Perks, Ref: 6141AW1

Gold
Coast, OTE $100k, Ref: 1369CGA1
Wanting to take ownership of your role with the support of a

For
more
information,
please
For more
information
please call
Amandacall
on Deborah on
(07) 3123
61077272
or clickor
APPLY
now.
(02)
9113
click
APPLY

more
information,
please on
call
ForFor
more
information
please call Courtney
(07)
31239113
6107 or7272
click APPLY
now. APPLY
(02)
or click

Marketing Manager
| Travel - Contract
Wholesale
Travel Specialist

Retail
Travel Consultant
- Work
Close
to Home!
Specialist
Reservation
Travel
Consultant

Rare
Marketing
Contract
We aretravel
looking
for experienced
A
fantastic
chance
to joinrole
oneinoftravel!
the leading
wholesale
Marketing in
Managers
OR Marketing
step upTravel
& into
specialists
the Adelaide
area. We Executives
are lookinglooking
for thetoperfect
a dynamic team with big budgets already in place! You will ideally have
Consultant to join this close knit team. You will answer email and
a marketing background in travel and extensive experience of offline
phone
enquiries
relating
to established
a range of bookings
amazing
area,
and online
marketing
and
network for
withthis
media
agents
in
including
walkingMajor
holidays,
camper van include
hire andmanagement
fly drives. This
a
the community.
responsibilities
ofisdirect
advertising
throughout
plans
fantastic
role
if you haveAustralia
excellentincluding
personaldeveloping
experiencemarketing
of travelling
New
Zealand
and haveplease
a genuine
passionon
for the travel industry.
For more
information
call Hannah

DoThis
you thrive
in the retailopportunity
environmenttowhen
travel?
Do you love
the
is an awesome
join selling
some of
the leading,
award
connection
to face with
your
clients
excited
with them?
winning face
wholesalers
in the
Perth
areaand
as getting
a Specialist
Reservation
Join this boutique retail Travel Agency in either of their two locations in
Travel Consultant. Have you sold and extensively travelled to Africa
the Western Suburbs in Melbourne. You will be joining a market leader
or isSouth
or India
or Sri Lanka?
If so,
we need
speak
who
goingAmerica
from strength
to strength.
You will
bethen
rewarded
withto
a base
to you!
have manyCommissions
fantastic roles
to start
in 2014.
These
leading,
salary
DOE We
+ UNCAPPED
+ Profit
Share
Scheme
+ Super
in
conjunction
with a great
workingare
environment
team.
award winning
wholesalers
looking forand
team
players with two

$76k + Super,
Melbourne,
3876HC1
Adelaide
- $32.5-38K
+Ref:
Super
+ Fams - Ref 0866NC2

For
more
information,
please call Natalie on
(03) 9988
0616
or click APPLY now.
(02) 9113 7272 or click APPLY

Kate on

West
Melbourne,
$DOE
+ Comm,
3889JP1
Perth
- $40-45K
+ Super
+ Ref:
Bonus
- Ref 0887NC5

line travel
industry
experience.
Foryears
morefront
information
please
call Josh
on
For
more
information,
(03)
9988
0616 or
click APPLY now.please call

(02) 9113 7272 or click APPLY

Natalie on

Find your ideal travel job at www.TravelTradeJobs.com.au

online... on mobile... in branch

